A. Herd at or near desired abundance, no evidence of pneumonia, no recent decline

A.1. Low risk of interaction with domestics
   A.1.a. *M. ovi* present
   A.1.b. *M. ovi* absent

A.2. High risk of interaction with domestics
   A.2.a. *M. ovi* present
   A.2.b. *M. ovi* absent

B. Herd well below estimated long-term capacity

B.1. Lamb recruitment OK, or if too low, pneumonia not suspected
   B.1.a. *M. ovi* absent
   B.1.c. *M. ovi* status unknown

B.2. Lamb recruitment low, pneumonia suspected or confirmed
   B.2.a. *M. ovi* present
   B.2.b. *M. ovi* status unknown
C. Herd recovered from recent pneumonia-associated decline

C.1. *M. ovi* still detected

C.2. *M. ovi* no longer detected

C.3. *M. ovi* status unknown